AGENDA TOPICS

Time allotted | 15 minutes | Agenda topic Welcome and Roll Call |
Marc read the State of Emergency statement. Jessica conducted roll call of all attendees.

Time allotted | 30 minutes | Agenda topic: Topic Specific Presentation | Presenter Karen Simone
Karen Simone shared data about opioid poisoning deaths in New Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine. This data is helpful to the group in understanding the progression of the opioid use among certain age group regarding to the grouping of cases we will be reviewing in January and March.

At this time, the meeting was put into non-public session. Statement read by Vicki Blanchard. Seconded by Catherine Pinos. Roll Call vote taken by all members. 25 yes, 0 no.

Time allotted | 2 hours 15 minutes | Agenda topic: Case Review- Opioid Poisoning | Presenter Various Members
This portion of the meeting is non-public and the records are sealed.

Meeting has put back into public session and meeting was closed.

Next Full Committee Meeting is March 16, 2021.